Winners of the Baby/Youth Parade 2018

Special Awards

Commissioner’s Trophy
Most Patriotic  402  Pride of the Orchard
Colin Leyden & Scarlett Leyden

Queen’s Trophies
Most Attractive  101  Princess Belle
Jade Jalajel

Most Humorous  504  Ridgefield Park Paddy Wagon
Nicholas Sallo, Isabel Sallo, Alex Salllo
Tessa Sallo, Billy Lyons & Gianna Lyons

Most Original  503  Police Academy Pre School
Carsyn Koloski, Liam Koloski, Kaleigh
Koloski, Paxton Iurato, Everett Iurato,
Beckham Iurato, DeLainey Scalcione, Hailey
Mirabal & Gavin Mirabal

Prime Minister’s Trophy
Protect & Serve Award  502  Grandpa’s Roll Call
Declan Morton, Taylor Rae Morton,
Gabreilla Morton & Jack Morton

Youngest Baby Award

Daniella Haase Born May 24, 2018 at Englewood Hospital
Her Parents are David & Valerie Haase
Division 1—Walking Singly (Ages 1 to 5)

1st Place  101  Princess Belle
           Jade Jalajel

Division 2—Walking Singly (Ages 6 to 12)

1st Place  101  RPPD—Prisoner 00234
           Perian Abissi

Division 4—Decorated Carriages or Strollers

1st Place  404  9 Months Hard Time
           Jameson Haase
           Daniella Haase

2nd Place  403  Stop and Thank a Cop
           Isabella Dutan
           William Dutan, Jr.

3rd Place  402  Pride of the Orchard
           Colin Leyden
           Scarlett Leyden

4th Place  405  Social Toddlers of Ridgefield Park
           Molly Russell
           Enzo Caoile
           Lourdes Herrera
           Maximus Scull
           Roisin Russell
           Lydia Herrera
           Alejandro Munoz
           Fernando Cortez-Argueta

HM        406  Baby “G”
           Gregory Yfantis
Division 5--Floats

1\textsuperscript{st} Place 502 Grandpa’s Roll Call
Declan Morton
Taylor Rae Morton
Gabreilla Morton
Jack Morton

2\textsuperscript{nd} Place 501 For All the Hard Work RPPD Do,
Here’s a Dunkin’ for You!
Liam Radburn
Tyler Lippencott
Erin Radburn
Jack Lippencott
John Pickett

3\textsuperscript{rd} Place 503 Police Academy Pre School
Carsyn Koloski
Liam Koloski
Kaleigh Koloski
Paxton Iurato
Everett Iurato
Beckham Iurato
DeLainey Scalcione
Hailey Mirabal
Gavin Mirabal

4\textsuperscript{th} Place 504 Ridgefield Park Paddy Wagon
Nicholas Sallo
Isabel Sallo
Alex Sallo
Tessa Sallo
Billy Lyons
Gianna Lyons

HM 505 We Hit the Jackpot!
Olivia Nelson

Division 6B—Decorated Carriages or Strollers or Floats

1st Place 605B We Support Our Police Force...In Honor of John Ritter Jr. RPPD EOW 09/07/1920
Kylie Jean Marrano
Tessa Belle Paul
Paisley Mae Marrano

2nd Place 603B Garfield’s Chief for the Day
Ben Romano

3rd Place 601B Cousins in Crime
Sebastian Negron
Madison Earle

4th Place 604B 4th of July BaBy Q
Thea Jarvis

HM 602B Greetings from the Garden State
Ewan Cahilly
Ella Cahilly
Emmet Cahilly